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Introduction
The question of including multimedia production skills—referred to here as digital
skills—in media and news literacy classes has long been a contentious point. Hobbs (2001)
listed it among the “seven great debates” in media literacy. Proponents of digital skills view
media literacy as lacking if it excludes teaching students how to “write” media, along with the
critical “reading” of media texts. On the other hand, opponents dismiss digital skills as
vocational teaching for underachieving students, and that they do not deserve a place within the
walls of the university. Historically, the latter view has dominated academe partly aided by the
high cost of production equipment, the difficulty of training academics on technical production
skills, and the domination of the various communication and media studies departments by
professors who lack these skills.
Today, however, the low cost and ease of using production technologies and the ubiquity
of digital and social media have supported the former camp. Teaching video production, that
once required massive equipment, lab space, budgets, and multiple experts and technicians,
today can be conducted singlehandedly using a camera-equipped cellphone and a basic laptop.
Even the once expensive video editing and graphic design software and hardware have become
standard components of the Windows and Apple operating systems or even available online for
free.
Still, the question of the relevance and value of digital skills to media literacy remains
important. The common arguments supporting this notion state that students cannot become
truly critical consumers of media without producing media texts themselves, and that the
best way for students to understand the construction of media texts is through engaging in
media text construction activities (Livingstone, 2004). This chapter supports the essentialness
of digital skills in media literacy for three additional reasons.
First, digital skills have become essential professional and life skills. An increasing
number of industries view digital and social media skills as crucial when hiring new recruits, and
that extends beyond the communications, marketing, and news industries (Schwartzman et al.,
2009; Knorr, 2009). In addition, digital skills or what the Economist’s Digital Economy
Ranking (2010) calls web-literacy have become an important indicator of the
competitiveness and ability of countries to use Internet and communication technologies
(ICT) to advance their economic and social benefit. Moreover, the recent upheavals in the
Arab world testify to the role of digital and social media in affecting social and political
change and empowering individuals.
Second, the traditional lines that separate “reading” from “writing” and even using
from non-using media continue to blur. With the continued convergence of various media
tools and the increasing submergence of our daily communication practices in mediatedrealities, “we must look at digital literacy as another realm within which to apply elements

of critical thinking” (Jones-Kavalier and Falannigan, 2006). As digital technologies become
more sophisticated, portable, and ubiquitous, digital tools render the notion of media use
as a separate human activity meaningless. The ubiquity of media messages and
technologies continue to submerge most social strata to the point that it has become
difficult to perceive a time of the day when people are not consuming or producing media
texts, sometimes simultaneously. In fact, recent studies of media consumption and
production habits had to take into consideration simultaneous multi-media use (Melki,
2010; Rideout, Foehr, and Roberts, 2010). Similarly, the formerly separate tools used to
read and produce text, imagery, sound, and moving pictures have become largely one and
the same, or at least activities that can be done concurrently.
Third, and most importantly, teaching digital skills not only helps media literacy
students become more critical consumers of information but also adept—and critical—
producers of information and empowered global citizens able to engage in discussions and
organize in networks that shape their societies and improve their individual statuses. And
here also lies the critical link between digital and research skills.
Both digital and research skills convert students from consumers to producers of
information. Of course, digital and research skills may fall on opposite ends of a spectrum
of information quality with research reaching deep into the high quality side of the
spectrum. But the increased availability of Web tools relevant to scientific research
activities—for data gathering, processing, sharing, presenting, or disseminating—has
created a symbiotic relationship between research and digital skills, as this chapter will
demonstrate.
Technologies that facilitate conducting research have come a long way since the
initial calls for more integration of research into social sciences courses (Makhaim, 1991;
Johnson and Steward, 1997). Incorporating research projects into media literacy classes
offers multiple advantages. It allows students to experience first hand and hopefully
appreciate the role of research in generating reliable and valid information that today is
often published online alongside news and entertainment. This in-turn helps students
more effectively distinguish different types of information and become critical consumers
of research- and science-generated claims. It also creates a partnership between students
and teachers and allows students to be part of generating high quality research in media
literacy, particularly through rigorous projects that may be published in academic journals.
This offers an added advantage to faculty who often struggle to balance teaching and
research duties, through efficiently doing both and gaining the help and insight of their
students.
While this all sounds good, still the question of effective integration of research and
digital skills into critical media literacy instruction offers many challenges and requires
more than just a list of benefits and facilitating web tools. The “fears that media production
can easily be taught as a decontextualized set of tasks that teach students a narrow set of
skills” (Hobbs, 2001, p. 20) remain valid and could extend into incorporating research
skills. Therefore, this chapter aims to offer a practical guide and some examples and
suggested tools for effectively integrating research and digital skills within the context and
framework of critical media literacy teaching.

The chapter starts with two sections outlining the critical elements needed to ensure
effectively integrating digital skills and research projects, respectively. After that, it
discusses some cases and examples where digital and/or research skills were integrated
into media literacy coursework.
Integrating Critical Analysis with Digital Competencies
My media literacy classes require students to complete a series of assignments throughout
the semester, divided between Media Literacy Critical Analysis papers (ML papers) and Digital
Skills assignments (DS assignments). The former asks students to critique a media text—
advertisements, news articles, images, etc.—linked to a topic covered in class, while the latter
entails the production or manipulation of a media text—blog, podcast, video, slideshow, etc.—
based on one or two basic training sessions where students learn hands-on how to use the
software.
Key in constructing these assignments is to create a clear and explicit link between the
ML paper and its corresponding DS assignment, and, of course, a link between both assignments
and the course modules. The ways to link ML and DS assignments are numerous and the
creative task is often fulfilling. The cases presented below offer some ideas, but teachers can
practically build a DS assignment around any ML paper that deals with a media text, process, or
audience. At the very minimum, any ML paper can be blogged, audio recorded and podcasted,
or converted into a slide show, but that is uninspiring and certainly not what we mean by
integrating the critical and the digital.
In addition to linking assignments together, teachers should keep in mind that media
literacy classes aim to instill in students a sense of independent learning and initiative. Just as
we expect students to independently apply critical thinking skills across any media texts, not
only those covered in class, teachers should approach digital skills in the same fashion. They
should teach students the logic that governs the use of digital technology. And just as we use
examples, demonstrations, and exercises in teaching the critical reading of media texts, we also
need to give students basic hands-on instructions for working digital tools. This may complicate
matters, as multiple methods are required to ensure that students with different learning methods
can understand and utilize digital applications effectively. More importantly, most media
literacy classes will bring together students with varying digital competencies, and the challenge
is to offer exercises and instructions that engage both students who possess little or no digital
skills and students whose skills exceed that of their teacher.
Four guidelines in teaching digital skills may address these issues: Visual demonstrations,
one-on-one guidance, non-linear exercises, and scaffolding.
For most students, reading a long list of detailed instructions is tedious and frustrating,
and they can work faster after watching a short demonstration accompanied by some tips and
warnings about common mistakes. Still, other students require more one-on-one guidance to
avoid frustration when they get stuck in a certain task and fall behind the rest of the class. Quite
often, this only requires quick and basic feedback to nudge the stuck students forward. But it can
also be time consuming, and students may find themselves frustrated waiting for the teacher to
reach them, especially in large classes.

Here, offering a non-linear exercise where students can skip to a different task while they
await the teacher’s help will save time and lower frustration levels. In addition, effective digital
assignments utilize flexible software and offer extra optional tasks, “allowing independent
exploration for more advanced students, alongside instruction and guidance” (Willett, 2007, p.
175). Moreover, these advanced students can offer great help in class. Whenever a student
finishes her exercise quickly or offers tangible evidence that her skills exceed the basic exercise
requirements, I recruit her to help other students during the lab exercise, but also instruct her not
to give too much help to the point that she is doing the work for the other students.
Finally, choosing familiar applications and exercises that utilize and build upon students’
existing knowledge and skills helps encourage students to explore and learn independently.
Scholars refer to this approach as scaffolding (Willett, 2007) or putting in place structures that
offer students a familiar starting point to build upon their existing knowledge. These structures
are then gradually withdrawn as students master and internalize the new skills and move
progressively into unfamiliar areas with confidence. Scaffolding may also include one-on-one
guidance, and in the broad scheme of a media literacy course, it guides the manner in which
digital skills lesson are lined up, with later applications, for instance video editing, containing
skills and knowledge garnered from earlier applications, such as audio editing.
So, a typical digital session starts with a 15-minute lecture about, for instance, digital
audio formats and the concept of push technology used by podcasting applications. Then, I
deliver a short demo on how to use a digital audio recording application, such as Audacity, to
record, edit, and export an audio file. Immediately after that, students follow a written exercise
that guides them step-by-step through a specific task, such as creating a 30-second audio
interview with one sound bite. The detailed written instructions are left online for students to
refer to when they later work alone on their future digital skills assignment, but not for their final
project. However, the written instructions are only a basic map for students to follow. So, while
students work on their exercise, I shuffle between quick one-on-one answers and repeating parts
of the demonstrations. This ensures that students do not miss certain minor procedures not
captured in the written instructions.
Furthermore, to insure that students become self sufficient in learning new technologies,
and to expose other students to what is out there, one class assignment asks students to search for
a “Web 2.0” tool, research it, present it in class, and blog about it. The students have to devise a
step-by-step “how-to” guide for their tool and demonstrate evidence of how they used it. In
addition, students offer examples of how the Web 2.0 tool can be used in different contexts to
empower individuals and communities. Quite often, I learn about new online tools from these
presentations, and sometimes a student’s presentation is incorporated into the next semester’s
digital skills repertoire.
Integrating Research: Lessons from the Natural Sciences
Research projects incorporated into media literacy classes may vary from simple
informal components of a project meant mainly as exercises or pilot studies to full-fledged
rigorous research projects that may span several courses. Regardless the scope, teachers
must devise a specific purpose for the project that clearly fits the course objectives and
learning outcomes. The purpose should clarify the role of the student in the project and
how they may benefit from it. Will the project incorporate the students as researcher or

research assistants? Or will it engage them as research participants? The latter is sometimes
harder to justify, but as our examples below about media habits and media dependency show,
students benefitted immensely from the experience and the reflexive writing component.
For a while, the natural sciences have been able to incorporate research in their
courses and labs more effectively than the social sciences and humanities. So, it makes
sense to learn some lessons from them. In a workshop on integrating research into
geoscience courses, Beane (2005) offered six tips on how to effectively incorporate
research in courses:
First, “pose a hypothesis” to invite students to explore further applications of your
lessons (Beane , 2005). Take for instance case 6 below about the concentration of media
ownership (Who Owns the Media in Your Country?). A teacher can set a research question
focusing on ownership concentration in a specific subset of the industry, say Internet
Service Providers, or she can hypothesize about general media ownership trends in a
different country, for instance mass media ownership trends in Lebanon. The question can
then be followed by an assignment asking students to gather information about media
ownership and assess the extent of ownership concentration in that industry (see case #6).
Second, ask students to “write a proposal” to encourage them to think about their
own research questions and perhaps follow through in answering them during the
semester (Beane , 2005). These proposals can also be group projects or even subsets of
one broad media literacy topic for the whole class, where each group of students works on
a specific angle of the topic.
Third, require a “background research” or literature review that helps students
become more effective at accessing scientific research (Beane , 2005), distinguishing it
from other types of information, understanding its structure and content, and develop
critical skills for reading scientific research. This also helps the teacher gather literature on
a topic she may be researching. This kind of research exercise better fits advanced media
literacy courses and requires some lecturing about how to access, evaluate, and analyze
scientific literature.
Fourth, “data collection” could happen in different forms and various scopes (Beane
, 2005), but key to successful data gathering is good research design, effective
communication between the group members, and efficient data gathering tools.
Comparative content analysis of media texts—qualitative and/or quantitative—offers an
excellent method for use in media literacy classes. As presented in case 1 below (Global
News and Content Analyzing the Beijing Olympics), content analysis projects could have
students from one semester analyze a sample of media content—advertisements, news
articles, images, etc.—or the project could span several semesters. The latter offers the
advantage of comparing findings over time. Other data gathering methods could include
surveying media audiences, interviewing media managers, using ethnographic research to
observe certain media-related activities, etc.
Next, “data analysis” may rotate around data sets gathered by professors or
students in prior classes or may utilize data sets readily available online or in the library

(Beane , 2005). In a typical media literacy course, however, data analysis should remain at
a basic level. Although the teacher at a future stage can clean up and analyze the gathered
data in a more sophisticated manner, this may take substantial time and require advanced
skills not necessarily available among students of a typical media literacy course. Still,
students have plenty of data analysis options even at the most basic levels. As mentioned
below, with the innovative use of online tools, such as online surveying applications, the
process could be quite simple and almost instantaneous. Cases 1, 2, and 5 below offer
many examples of such tools and how to deploy them.
Finally, having students present their research findings offers various advantages to
a media literacy class. Presentations, in general, are essential and often considered a
cornerstone of media literacy teaching (Mihailidis, 2009). They not only offer students the
opportunity to enhance their public speaking skills but also allow the whole class to reflect
on the research results and enforce and enrich the media literacy lessons. This is
particularly true in projects where different students work on different components of the
same topic, and the presentations reveal the big picture of the findings, such as the case of
the tobacco billboards discussed below. But presentations need not be only oral. Digital
production skills students learn in the same media literacy class offer them unlimited
venues to deliver and share the findings with the world, and to demonstrate their research
skills and digital prowess.
Regardless of the ways a teacher incorporates research into a media literacy course, a
plethora of digital tools, many freely available online, can help ensure the success of the project.
These tools can help in at least three areas: Effective team communication and collaboration,
efficient data gathering, and simple data analysis and presentation.
Incorporating research in a class, especially collaborative research, does not differ from
leading a research team. The most important matter entails keeping everyone on the same page
and well aware of what they should do, in what manner, and when. A content analysis coder, for
instance, needs to know specifically which content she will analyze, how to access the codebook,
where to submit the data, and by what deadline. Imagine having 30 students conducting 30
separate codings over three weeks, and you can easily see how the system could breakdown in an
instant, not to mention create a frenzy of emails from students confused about where to go and
what to do. A blog or simple Google web site can create a common document for everyone to
follow updates and directions, but individual students or groups may have different steps to
follow in addition to the general directions for the whole class. The Google Docs’ spreadsheet
application offers tremendous help. If each of your students is allocated an ID number, he can
browse to the online spreadsheet, locate his ID, and figure out the tasks at hand. Figure 1 below
is a spreadsheet used for a collaborative content analysis of international newspapers’ coverage
of the Beijing Olympics (details of this class project below). Each row contains an ID for the
coded material (Content ID), the country, language and name of the newspaper, the ID numbers
of two students (Coder ID), the story ID number, and the URL for the newspaper article to be
analyzed. The purpose of having two coders for each article is to measure coding reliability.

Figure 1: Google Docs Spreadsheet for Organizing Researchers

Various other Google tools can also be used for collaboration. For example, the
Document and Presentation tools offer effective methods for multiple people to edit the
results of the research and build a slideshow presentation out of the results.
The second most important matter is finding an efficient data gathering and
processing tool. Online survey applications—many of which offer free basic access—can
save you and your students substantial time and effort, and these applications are not
limited to conducting surveys. Any survey application can be easily converted into a
codebook instrument for a content analysis project, or even a data collection tool for
qualitative interviews and paper-surveys. In addition to offering a simple mechanism for
data gathering, these same tools also allow for a centralized storage area for the collected
data and eliminate the need for manual data-entry and collation. They also allow sharing
information, monitoring work, and analyzing data.
Many online data gathering tools offer simple displays of frequency tables, crosstabulations, and filtering of certain variables. Some also help in qualitative data analysis
and allow for displaying simple charts. But if you already have the information sorted in a
database, you can also take advantage of the many data visualization and mapping tools
available online. One application, Google Fusion Tables, lets researchers upload large
datasets and use a variety of chart types and intensity maps to visualize the results.
Another application, Many Eyes, lets you create a visual representation from the gathered
textual data. These and other online applications allow you to share the visual information
and even embed it in a blog or web site.
Before delving into cases where research skills—and digital skills—were incorporated
into media literacy classes, teachers should realize that incorporating research in any course

requires extensive prior preparation and monitoring during the semester. But if a project is
designed properly and the right tools applied, the extra time and effort will often pay off through
student appreciation, efficiently conducted research, effectively improving your teaching and
course material, and in some cases producing a research publication out of the work.
The rest of this chapter discusses a few cases and examples where digital and/or research
skills were incorporated into media literacy courses.
CASE STUDIES IN RESEARCH/DIGITAL COMPETENCIES IN MEDIA LITERACY
EDUCATION
1. Global News and Content Analyzing the Beijing Olympics
In the past few decades, comparative content analysis garnered the attention of a growing
number of media scholars trying to understand the incongruous news coverage of international
events by different media systems (e.g. Siebert, Peterson & Schramm, 1963; Norris, Kern & Just,
2003; D'Angelo and Kuypers, 2009). Recent technological developments that brought once
distant and inaccessible media content to the fingertips of almost anyone around the world,
accompanied by advancements in research and computing tools, made content analysis more
efficient—and in demand. However, up until very recently, much of this research concentrated
on English texts and major Western media outlets. Despite all the advancements in this
methodology, major challenges still abound. These include dealing with multiple languages and
news formats, storing, sampling, and organizing the enormous amount of news sources and
analyzable data, and training coders of diverse backgrounds and cultures. But a media literacy
course with enthusiastic and talented students and the right mix of tools can overcome these
obstacles.
The 2008 Salzburg Academy on Media and Global Change1, a summer program centered
around media literacy education and research from a global perspective, offered an excellent
venue for conducting a global content analysis of news while simultaneously teaching students
news literacy. The academy that brings together each summer 60 students and 12 media faculty
from some 20 nationalities offered an exceptional pool of researchers, linguistic variety, and
cultural diversity. Coinciding with the academy was the 2008 Beijing Olympics that offered an
ideal research topic, given its global scope and its potential to attract enormous news coverage.
The first challenge was to agree on a scope and purpose for the research project. While
most content analysis research today focuses on a narrow aspect of the analyzed text and builds
upon framing theory and other related theoretical constructs, our aim was different. The purpose
of our project was to capture the multiple influences that may have shaped the Olympics
coverage and to offer an analysis that reflects the richness and multifaceted concepts of media
literacy theory. The faculty members first agreed on the areas the analysis will cover: The
prominence of the coverage, the dominant sources, the level of ethnocentrism, the extent of
sexualization of athletes in the images, the tone of the coverage, the tone towards China, the
level of objectivity, and the framing of the topics, athletes, and countries. For efficiency and due
to limited time, the analysis focused on newspaper front pages only.

1

For more information on the program, please visit: www.salzburg.umd.edu

Based on these priorities, a faculty member and a group of graduate students,
representing each of the languages used, constructed a codebook using SurveyMonkey, an online
surveying tool. After multiple pre-tests and revisions of the codebook, the faculty members
agreed on a final version, and each faculty member was appointed to supervise a group of
student-coders. All students underwent multiple training sessions until an acceptable inter-coder
reliability rate was achieved. Each of the first three training sessions used the same English
news article. Then a fourth session used articles from the various languages.
The second challenge was sampling the content and organizing the coding process. Each
day, the team of graduate students downloaded the designated newspaper front pages, mainly
from Newseum’s Front Pages web site, uploaded them to Box.net, an online file-sharing service,
and organized their links in a Google Docs spreadsheet that each student accessed for her daily
coding assignments (See the Google Docs example above for details). Short daily briefings
addressed any common concerns and offered feedback to students based on monitoring the
analysis and the coding reliability. To effectively obtain inter-coder reliability coefficients, at
least two students coded each newspaper front page, and the consistency of their answers was
compared using Excel.
Within seven days, 59 students analyzed 484 front pages of 68 newspapers from 29
countries in 10 languages: Afrikaans, Arabic, Chinese, English, French, German, Hindi, Korean,
Portuguese, and Spanish. All this and they achieved an inter-coder reliability rate that exceeded
90%.
During the last day of the academy, the research director presented the findings to a
captivated audience of international student-coders and media literacy professors, who saw the
fruits of their hard work. Many of the findings were not expected and both students and faculty
were surprised. For example, the group of students and professors from China were quite
anxious throughout the academy to know how global media covered their country. Their relief
was sensed throughout the presentation hall when the results revealed that the press
predominantly gave China favorable coverage. Other interesting moments corresponded to the
revelation that the coverage differed was highly ethnocentric and male-centered, where female
athletes received half as much coverage as their male counterparts, with the exception of Africa
where the press gave more space to female athletes.
The whole study was then published online and appeared that year as one of the main
tangible outcomes of the 2008 Salzburg Academy (Melki, Moeller, Mihailidis, & Fromm, 2008).
When the Chinese group returned home, they too translated and published the study that received
substantial press coverage locally. More importantly, the project engaged a global group of
media literacy students and professors in an exercise that not only made them more critical
readers of media texts but also gave them the chance to produce high quality knowledge and earn
research skills in an exciting and efficient manner.
This same approach was used in regular semester courses to content analyze international
news coverage of war and political violence in the Arab world. In this case the class instructor
was responsible for sampling the data and setting up the grid well before the class started. The
project took four semesters and eight courses to complete the coding of almost 1,000 TV news
reports.

2. Media Dependency, Media Habits, and Going 24 Hours Unplugged
Not all research projects should be so extensive. In one media literacy course
Moeller (2010) asked her University of Maryland students to “go unplugged for 24 hours.”
This meant students used no modern media tools, including cellphones, emails, computers,
iPods, TV, radio, etc. for a full day. The exercise focused on the concept of media
dependency (Ball-Rokeach and DeFleur, 1976). Students reported back their experiences
through blogs, and Moeller analyzed their reflexive essays unveiling simultaneously
fascinating and disturbing themes. Among the findings, students used “literal terms of
addiction” to describe their dependency; they found the separation from their media tools
unbearable and frustrating; and many expressed feelings of loneliness, seclusion, and
anxiety and felt that detaching themselves from their media tools was akin to separating
themselves from their friends and family. In addition, the students learned first-hand how
media-dependent they were and the media-centered habits they had unconsciously
developed over time. They realized how much they were missing by being constantly
“plugged,” and how these habits affect them emotionally and sometimes even physically.
The simple study attracted immediate media attention and generated a wealth of data—
over 110,000 words of reflexive critical writing, according to Moeller (2010).
The following year, Moeller (2011) invited media literacy professors from 12
universities—from Argentina, Chile, China, Lebanon, Mexico, Slovakia, Uganda, the UK, and
the USA—to replicate this same exercise. The outcome was a global research project that
engaged some 1,000 media literacy students in an experiential media-dependency lesson.
The online tools Moeller and her team used were key to the success of this global project.
To keep track of the demographics, especially which countries and universities participated
so the data can be compared later, the team asked participants to fill a short questionnaire
using the online surveying tool SurveyMonkey. During the pre-testing phase of the survey,
the questionnaire was limited to demographic questions, but it later incorporated some
quantitative measures of media consumption habits, which enriched the data and added a
new dimension to the analysis.
The idea of adding media habits questions came from a similar research project that
focused on media consumption and production habits of Arab youth and surveyed students
from Jordan, Lebanon, and the UAE (Melki, 2010). Before deploying this latter study, it was
piloted in a media literacy class where students offered insight about their media habits.
The piloting engaged filling the survey questionnaire and offering feedback about
questions and answer options, particularly the scales that measured frequency and level of
media use. The students also helped in distributing the questionnaire for piloting and
reported back critical information about how long it took to administer it and what
questions participants found difficult to answer. Students indirectly learned the nuances of
surveying and saw how prevalent certain media habits were. The process also generated
excellent material for discussion in class and helped the students become more aware of
their own media habits.

3. Critiquing Magazine Covers and Photo-Editing Skills
Most media literacy courses teach about the persuasive power of images and the skewed
representation of reality manifested through the ubiquitous practice of photo manipulation.
Adding a hands-on photo-editing module to the course can naturally enrich the students’
understanding of this topic while simultaneously teaching them a new production skill.
The first time I tried to incorporate basic PhotoShop lessons in the course, the hands-on
sessions happened to coincide with lessons about ownership trends and the influence of business
on media. The two sessions that week had little to do with each other and might as well been
from two separate courses. The second time around, the photo editing exercises were aligned
with lectures on the power of photography in news. The students were more easily able to draw
connections between the lectures and readings and the photo editing exercises, and the
discussions spilled from one module into the other. Still, something was missing. The photo
editing assignment had nothing to do with the critical essay on photography students had to
write. So, I tied them together, the third time around. The critical paper asked students to find a
magazine cover and write a paper critiquing the choice of an image or photo illustration. It also
asked the students to play the role of editor and come up with three alternative photo ideas to
represent the same story.

Figure 2a: The famous June
27, 1994, darkened O. J.
Simpson Time magazine
cover.

Figure 2b: Photo-edited
Time Cover showing
Simpson in Football attire.

The subsequent week in the digital skills assignment, students implemented the
alternative image ideas they devised in the critical assignment by erasing or altering the original
image from the magazine cover and adding instead one of the alternative photos or illustrations
they suggested (See Figures 2, 3, and 4).

Figure 3a: May 31, 2010, cover
of Time magazine.

Figure 3b: Photo-edited Time
cover with altered headline.

The assignment combo generated positive feedback, but more importantly students
learned “hands-on” about the ethical and technical challenges and limitations—and sometimes
lack of good judgment—journalists faced in selecting and editing images. The students also
learned about Creative Commons Licensing and how to legally and inexpensively acquire high
quality images to use in their assignments, and with proper citation and referencing.

Figure 4a: The Economist
magazine June 12, 2010, cover.

Figure 4b: Photo-edited
Economist cover showing
Sarah Palin’s head on a
wrestler’s body.

Another media literacy course aligned the photo-editing module with lessons about
advertising and body image. In a critical essay, students analyzed a group of hyper-sexualized
banner or magazine advertisements. In the digital skills assignment, they created alternative ads
for the same products (Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 5a: An Axe
deodorant advertisement
with the line: “Save on
your Axe. Save on car
wash…” sexually
objectifies women.

Figure 5b: Photo-edited
Axe Advertisement with
line: Save on Axe. Save
time on dishes…” reverses
the original messages.

Some of the most interesting assignments analyzed portrayal of women in various ads
and demonstrated how the same products could present women in a less sexually objectifying
manner while simultaneously offering a more inclusive picture of various body types, ages, and
races.

Figure 6a: A local family restaurant
using sexual innuendo to attract
attention shows an older woman
touching a younger man.

Figure 6b: The photo-edited
restaurant advertisement
highlighting the dessert they
became famous for.

4. News Construction, Editing, Podcasting, and Vodcasting
Teaching media literacy students how journalists and news operations frame news
stories poses many difficulties. Primarily, students jump into conspiracy theories about the
intentions of the news media and often miss the important media literacy concept of news
as a constructed message influenced by various political, commercial, institutional, cultural,
and technological factors.
One way to help media literacy students understand the pressures, biases, and
limitations of news production is to have students themselves construct and frame news
stories. And if you are planning to teach students basic video production, why not combine

the exercises? Because shooting, scripting, and editing video could easily occupy a full
course or more, some limitations need to be imposed on video lessons in a media literacy
course. And to ensure that the practical work does not become decontextualized from the
critical media literacy lessons, teachers should make sure they alternative between lessons
and discussions about news framing, on one hand, and practical work on audio and video
production, on the other hand.
The best place to start the skills classes is with simple audio editing. Students may
use a freeware, such as Audacity, to create a 45-second audio report with two 10-second
sound bites. For efficiency, I usually supply them with a pre-recorded interview with
roughly 10 sound bites, although advanced students may record their own interviews. The
assignment can ask students to write three sentences: An introduction to the report that
also introduces the first sound bite; a bridge joining the two sound bites; and a conclusion
wrapping up the report. After learning how to edit the recorded sentences and sound bites
into one coherent report, they can upload their audio segments to a free podcasting service,
such as Podbean or Podomatic, and embed it in their blog, while they simultaneously learn
about RSS feeds. The class then can listen together to all the finalized reports and observe
how different students constructed different version of the same news story through the
selection of sound bites and choice of words in their narrations. Students are often
surprised about the divergence in their productions and express better understanding of
news framing—and pride their 45-second achievement.
After students become comfortable with audio editing, the digital skills that
naturally follow—and provide for scaffolding from the previous skills—are video editing.
The same exercise above can be easily replicated to fit a TV news report, where most of the
components, especially the interview and the video footage, are supplied beforehand. The
students can upload their work to YouTube and embed it in their blog or web site.
Multiple other media literacy lessons can be attached to the video editing modules.
For example, lessons about propaganda techniques used in documentaries are much easier
to comprehend by someone familiar with the nuances of video editing. Students can
experiment with the propaganda tactics of “pacing and distraction” or “association”
(Rhoads, 2004). They can experience how the emotive level in their video or audio
segments increase with the use of music.
Although video editing is more complicated than audio editing, a well-prepared
exercise broken down into small steps often flows smoothly without a glitch. Building
digital skills chronologically also helps make the process efficient. It makes little sense to
start with video editing and then move to audio and photo editing, as skills from the latter
build towards the former. Over the years, I have been able to cover basic video editing
skills in as little as two 90-minute sessions. I’m always surprised about the ability of
students to create videos after so little training. Many students end up submitting a
Vodcast or Podcast for their final project (See www.youtube.com/user/AUBatLebanon for
examples).
5. Advertising, Tobacco Billboards, and Online Mapping

Many media literacy students enjoy analyzing advertisements, and even more so
photo editing or video editing an existing commercial to make it more inclusive or less
sexually objectifying or simply less stereotypical. But one media literacy class took the
advertising lessons and exercises to a new level that mixed critical analysis, digital skills,
and research altogether.
Each group of two students was tasked with locating 15 tobacco billboard
advertisements, which clutter the streets of Beirut. The students were responsible for
snapping a digital photo of each billboard and writing a short report about the location,
content, and the persuasion techniques used in each ad. When all the students presented
their findings, the class suddenly realized that many of the billboards were within striking
proximity of a school or university campus and most billboards used advertising
techniques particularly effective with teenagers and young adults.
The next semester, we attempted to repeat the same exercise and added a Web 2.0
component. In addition to the preceding tasks, students also had to upload the images and
brief analyses to a Google map and highlight the schools and universities within the
vicinity. However, the project coincided with the proposal of new Lebanese media
regulations that limited tobacco advertising, and the preemptive reaction of the tobacco
industry left very few ads to report.
The next time around, we plan to expand this project further and include a
crowdsourcing component. Using Ushahidi’s new Crowdmap application and a few
common social media tools, we hope the media literacy students will be able to solicit the
help of their friends to locate billboard ads that violate the law, both in their content and
location.
6. Who Owns the Media in Your Country?
Teaching the political-economy of media outside the USA and Europe poses several
challenges, most important of which is the lack of literature on the matter in many
developing countries. The lack of transparency and ineffective laws and institutions that
allow access to public information offer formidable obstacles. But how can we expect
students to become media literate if they don’t see the ownership patterns of media
institutions in their countries?
This problem offers a research opportunity with two purposes. Gathering reliable
media ownership records enhances students’ abilities to access information, while
simultaneously unveiling the real movers and shakers of the media industry in their
country. Of course, this exercise may differ radically from one country to another, but
Lebanon offers an excellent example due to the unavailability of such information beyond
scattered and mostly inaccurate news reports and due to the immense difficulties one faces
in acquiring basic ownership documentation.
The first time we attempted this project, we hit a solid wall. Students had three
weeks to conduct preliminary research about a broadcast media institution of their choice,
and for extra credit they should acquire official ownership documents of the media
institution in question. None of the visited companies divulged ownership information,

and some even got deeply offended by the request and abruptly ended the interviews. All
these companies also denied that political figures or parties owned their companies.
Next, despite multiple promises at first, the Lebanese National Council for AudioVisual Media—the official body that recommends the licensing of TV and radio stations and
thus possesses all the public ownership records—supplied us with no documents. Several
other venues proved to be dead ends, and by then most students gave up.
However, an intellectual property lawyer recommended visiting the Trade Registry
Office, where all commercial companies deposited their public records and updated them
annually. This lead proved fruitful but not without major obstacles. The civil servants at
the registry office refused to respond to college students; so, some of the students dressed
up professionally and posed as legal researchers. The trick worked, but the trade registry
officials could only access the records using the company’s trade registration number. That
led the students to another government office that can search its computer databases for
the registration number based on the name of the company. The students quickly learned
that almost all companies’ registered names differed from their public names. This brought
them back to the National Council for Audio-Visual Media who at least was willing to
disclose the official name of the companies under research.
In the end, only three out of 25 students succeeded in acquiring official ownership
documents, and the three of them quickly found out that prominent politicians and
members of certain political parties were major stockholders in all of the three companies
researched. They also found that the few news reports about this matter were entirely
inaccurate. The students learned first-hand about accessing reliable ownership
information, the difficulties and frustrations in doing so, and the structures of power
revealed when such information was divulged. The experience also offered future students
a roadmap for accessing this information, and indeed over two years students were able to
accumulate a formidable amount of official records about media ownership that will be the
basis for a future study on the political-economy of media in Lebanon.
CONCLUSION: Spreading Media Literacy: Integrating Research and Active Production
for Empowered Outcomes
By the end of a media literacy course, most students develop keen analytical abilities to
read media texts, and become adept at using multiple digital media tools. So, for a final project
in media literacy, it would make more sense to adopt the mode of “how can we help others
become media literate?” instead of asking students to analyze more media texts. This also fits
perfectly with the incorporation of digital and research components, and students become active
contributors to the media literacy body of knowledge.
In my final projects, students have to include five components: A narrowly defined media
literacy topic; a background study and literature review of the media literacy topic addressed;
original data or analyses that uses a clearly defined research method or media literacy analytical
approach; a “tool kit” that contains a list of questions or analytical tools that pertain specifically
to the study question and that offers the public an analytical instrument to critically analyze the
media content in question; and finally a digital component that publishes all the above in a
manner easily accessible to the public.

Some of the best final projects submitted include a podcast on the wedding industry
in the USA and how it is indirectly promoted through movies and TV programs, a web site
focused on political propaganda in Lebanese elections, a video about MTV’s homogenizing
effect on Arab music videos, to name a few. Many of these projects get posted on the
American University of Beirut’s dedicated YouTube channel (AUB Media Studies, 2010),
and some are used in subsequent classes.
While the task of incorporating digital and research skills in media literacy courses can be
challenging and requires extensive preparation and follow up during the semester, the outcomes
are worth the extra effort and time, both to the students and the teachers, and sometimes to media
literacy research and the general public. Effectively integrating digital and research skills into
media and news literacy teaching builds on the critical reading skills traditional media literacy
classes produce, and helps students transition from media consumer to adept and critical
producers of information and knowledge and empowered global citizens engaged in important
discussions and able to organize in networks better positioned to shape societies and regions and
enhance the statuses of marginalized individuals and disenfranchised groups.
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